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Provider Perspectives on Principle-Adherent Practice
in Empirically-Supported Interventions for Emerging
Adults with Serious Mental Health Conditions
Janet S. Walker & Katherin M. Flower.

Abstract
In recognition of the need to create new treatment approaches that will be appealing to and effective for emerging
adults with serious mental health conditions, researchers have begun to create and evaluate programs and interventions that are specifically tailored to reflect the preferences and needs of the population. The literature that
describes these new approaches—including both descriptions of interventions and guidelines based on expert
consensus—expresses a high degree of agreement regarding practice principles that should guide intervention.
However, beyond naming these principles, the literature provides little information about what the principles
mean, or how principle-adherent practice can be recognized. This article describes a qualitative investigation of
providers’ understanding of principle-driven practice in the context of programs and interventions for emerging
adults with serious mental health conditions. The goal was to learn about how providers conceptualize the
principles that drive their practice, and how they describe principle-adherent practice.

Introduction
The term “emerging adulthood” was coined at
the turn of the millennium to describe the increasingly lengthy period in young people’s lives between
the end of adolescence and the attainment of various milestones of adulthood, such as completing
one’s education, establishing a career, achieving
financial independence, marrying and starting a
family.1 This stage of life is characterized by exploration and instability, and brings both opportunities and challenges as young people transition into
the roles and relationships of mature adulthood.
For emerging adults who experience serious mental
health conditions (SMHCs), the challenges tend to
be particularly pronounced. Relative to their peers,
emerging adults with SMHCs tend to experience
worse outcomes in a variety of domains, including

education, vocation, and community integration.2-4
These studies point to an unmet need for effective services, however, there is also evidence that
the services that are currently available tend not
to be either engaging or developmentally optimal
for emerging adults with SMHC.5–7 As adolescents
approach age 18—when they are still eligible for
children’s services but presumably have more control over decisions about whether or not to access
them—their use of mental health services steadily
declines,6 and young adults are less likely than other adult cohorts to access treatment.5,8
In recognition of the need to create new approaches that will be appealing to and effective
for emerging adults with SMHCs, researchers
have begun to create and evaluate programs and
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interventions that are specifically tailored to reflect
the preferences and needs of the population.9–16
However, the research base for effective interventions and programs, while growing, is currently
quite small, and evidence for effectiveness remains
somewhat limited. In an effort to move the field forward in the absence of a robust evidence base, several national level initiatives have engaged experts
in examining relevant literature in order to produce
guidelines and recommendations regarding core
components that should be included in programs
designed to improve outcomes for emerging adults
who have SMHCs.17-25
One notable aspect of this literature—including
both the descriptions of interventions and the guidelines based on expert consensus—is that an important subset of these sources expresses a high degree
of agreement regarding characteristics of promising
approaches for improving outcomes for young people with SMHCs.10,26,27 Furthermore, this agreement
is apparent across the various sources, regardless of
what types of outcomes—e.g., employment or career
development, education, mental health, community
integration—are the primary focus of the programs
or interventions that are being discussed. First, the
approaches generally are described as being structured around an individualized, person-centered
planning process that engages the emerging adult
in working towards personally meaningful goals.
Additionally, the recommended approaches share a
number of general principles. For example, the planning process is intended to be developmentally appropriate, strengths based and driven by the young
person’s perspectives and priorities. Additional
widely-shared principles stress the importance of
developing self-determination skills, and building
relationships and/or social capital, through connections to supportive adults and peers, and to other
development-enhancing contexts.
Despite expressing agreement on a general approach and key principles, this literature—including both the research reports and the expert consensus guidelines—does not offer much in the way
of detail about how providers actually implement
the recommended features in practice. Having
more detail will be important for efforts to create
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or adapt services based on the guidelines, particularly given the uncertainty that has historically existed regarding the definitions and descriptions of
several of these key intervention ingredients. For
example, there is no widely-accepted definition of
what constitutes a person-centered planning approach, and there is a documented lack of clarity
as to exactly what the implications are for provider
behavior when principles call for practice that is developmentally appropriate, strengths based, driven
by client perspectives, and/or focused on building
social support, community connections or “informal support.”28–35 Implementation science has converged on the view that achieving conceptual clarity
regarding intervention program principles and values a prerequisite for effective staff training, coaching, supervision and evaluation, which in turn are
core components or “drivers” of successful program
implementation and replication.36–38
Clarification of the principles—and descriptions
of principle-adherent practice—may be helpful for
efforts to develop interventions or programs based
on current understanding of best practice; however, it may also be important to clarify how possible
contradictions between the various principles can
be reconciled. One important area in which contradiction may arise is in relation to the recommendation that intervention work should be driven by the
client’s perspectives and priorities. Yet it is unclear
exactly how this principle is to be reconciled with
the fact that each program is seeking specific kinds
of outcomes for the young people that are being
served. This includes not just longer term outcomes
such as having a job or a safe place to live, but also
more proximal or mediating outcomes implied by
the principles, such as building strengths or increasing connections to positive peers, supportive adults,
or development-enhancing contexts. In other words,
how do practitioners undertake their work with
young people in a manner that is both person-centered and (at least to some extent) directive?
The study described here was a qualitative investigation of providers’ understanding of principle-driven practice in the context of programs
and interventions designed to improve outcomes
for emerging adults with serious mental health
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conditions. The purpose of the study was to learn
about how providers conceptualize the principles
that are intended to guide their practice, and how
they identify and describe principle-adherent practice. Additionally, the study aimed to examine the
extent to which providers’ definitions of the principles were similar to and/or different from the definitions given in the research literature and practice
guidelines.

Method
The current study was conducted as part of a
larger effort to develop a conceptual model and
theory of change describing how practitioners use a
positive developmental approach in their work with
emerging adults with serious mental health conditions.26,27 Prior to undertaking the current study, the
research team had undertaken a literature review,
which led to a draft conceptual model and a draft
list of elements and principles that were widely
used/recommended in the literature. In these materials, the research team proposed that these shared
elements and principles described a positive developmental approach to working with emerging
adults. The draft materials were circulated to ten expert stakeholders nationwide for review. The stakeholders included researchers—specialists in developmental theory and in emerging adult mental
health intervention—and administrators in empirically supported programs, as well as young people
who had received services from these programs,
and their family members. Based on feedback from
stakeholders, a new iteration of the theoretical
model was developed; however, the principles remained essentially unchanged at this point.
The current study, along with a companion
study that sought perspectives of young people
who had been served by empirically-supported
programs, was conducted as a means of gaining insight into how providers conceptualize their work
in terms of the principles that are widely seen as
driving effective practice with young people with
SMHCs. Initial analyses of the material from the
provider and emerging adult interviews were used
as a basis for developing yet another iteration of the
model and principles. The resulting work was the

focus of intensive, structured discussion during a
day and a half meeting of stakeholders.26 Discussions were designed to focus on the appropriateness
of the model itself, the findings from the provider/
emerging adult interviews, and the most challenging issues that had been identified with regard to
successful model implementation. Final analyses
of the interview material were then conducted in
light of the theory that was developed and validated
through the prior steps of this process.
The current study of provider perspectives included a purposive sample39 of practitioners who
were experienced and effective, who worked with
young people from diverse backgrounds, and whose
work was informed by practice principles consistent
with an overall positive developmental approach. To
obtain the sample, the research team began by contacting programs that were implementing empirically-supported interventions that were designed
specifically to serve emerging adults with SMHCs.
The research team worked with program administrators to identify their most experienced and effective practitioners, and to select from this group
a sample of practitioners who worked successfully
with young people whose social identities varied
in terms of socio-economic status, sexual identity, systems involvement and race/ethnicity. The
goal was to generate an overall sample of providers
who worked with young people from a diversity of
backgrounds. For smaller programs, one practitioner was recruited for participation in the study. For
larger programs—i.e., those implemented statewide and/or nationally—two practitioners from
geographically distinct programs were identified
and recruited. Interviews were conducted either in
person, at the practitioner’s workplace, or by telephone. All of the providers who were recruited participated in interviews for the study. Practitioners
were paid an honorarium for their participation.
Eleven providers were interviewed for the study.
Among these, three were male. Two identified as
Latino, one as African-American, and one as Native American (Navaho). Two served young people
in sparsely populated rural areas, two worked with
young people in small cities and the surrounding
rural areas, and the remainder worked with young
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people primarily in cities and/or suburban areas.
A semi-structured interview protocol was developed to guide the interviews, all of which were
conducted by a single researcher. The providers
were given the interview questions, as well as a draft
list of principles and definitions, prior to the interview. The first section of the interview asked briefly
about the population of young people that the provider worked with. The remainder of the interview
focused on the principles and principle-driven
practice. First, providers were asked to select from
the list the three “top” principles that they thought
were most central to their work and to describe how
they used each of the three in their work with young
people. They were also asked if they would change
the wording of any principle or its description, and
whether there were principles on the list that they
felt did not belong, or principles that they believed
were missing. Most of the remainder of the interview consisted of probes that asked the providers to
give specific examples of “pieces” of their practice—
i.e., intervention steps or activities, types of interactions, procedures—that exemplified the practice
principles “in action.”
Theoretical thematic analysis40 was utilized in
this study. The purpose of this approach is to allow the analysis to be guided by relevant themes or
theory, but also to remain open to information that
challenges existing understanding. One of the two
coders who worked on the analysis was deeply involved in the conceptual model-development work
that were the focus of the larger project of which
the current study was a part. The other coder was
oriented to that work prior to beginning work on
the analysis. Thus, the analysis team sought to incorporate both knowledge of the existing theory
and “new eyes” capable of giving a fresh perspective.
Interviews were transcribed and entered into
ATLAS.ti software41 for analysis. The analysis began
with each of the two coders working independently,
first reviewing all of the transcripts, and then using
selected portions of several transcripts to develop
preliminary codes. The coders then worked together
to merge the two sets of codes and to refine the code
definitions. They then again worked independently
to recode portions of several interviews, using a
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constant comparison process and reviewing quotations, codes and code groupings, and updating the
code book to reflect jointly made decisions. At the
point where the code book was relatively stable—
i.e., codes were not being added and refined each
time a new interview portion was reviewed, the coders began final coding of the interviews. Each of the
two coders independently coded an interview, then
the pair met to discuss the codes, reconcile, and update the code book. This process was repeated until
the pair had very consistent agreement on the coding. At this point, one coder took over primary coding, with the other coder reviewing the codes and
responding to memos regarding any uncertainty.
Any disagreements or uncertainties were resolved
collaboratively, and modifications were made to the
code book when deemed necessary.

Results
The providers described the populations they
worked with as comprised of young people in their
late teens (16 or older) through their mid-twenties
(24 or 25 years old). Three providers described the
populations they worked with as being predominantly White, while the other providers described
working with populations that, while mixed in
terms of race or ethnicity, were predominantly African-American, Latino or Native American. Two
providers noted that the populations they worked
with included substantial numbers of young people
whose parents were immigrants and two providers noted youth in foster care or young adults who
had transitioned out of foster care as forming a significant portion of their caseloads. Other providers
described their caseloads as including substantial
numbers of young people who were homeless, gang
affiliated, or LGBT/questioning (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender or questioning their sexual/gender
identity). One provider noted that she frequently
worked with young adults who had been identified
as having cognitive challenges.
As stated previously, one of the main goals of
the study was to understand how providers conceptualize the principles. When asked specifically about
the principles, the providers generally endorsed
the list they were given prior to the interview, and
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suggested few additions or wording changes. As
they further discussed the principles and how the
principles guided their work, however, they provided information that both explicitly and implicitly
reflected on the principles. Thus, the process of coding the interviews yielded quite a bit of additional

information that was used to clarify the definitions
of the principles and to make them more conceptually distinct from one another. The final list of principles, together with their definitions and sample
quotations, is provided in Table 1. Providers are
identified by the initial letter(s) of their first names.

Table 1. Principles and examples from provider interviews
Principle: Description
Examples

Put the young person in the lead: Elicit and clarify the young person’s perspectives and priorities, and
ensure that these drive the work.
…it’s really important with the program that I’m in. You really have to have them buy into what they want to do. We
try to empower them and when we first start off … we ask them what do they want out of the program, what are
their goals, and we try to focus on that. Whether we agree on it or not, or whether we believe that they can reach it
or not, it’s the starting point. (I)
And if they have no idea [about taking out a loan], then I can say this is what I know about loans, this is what
I’ve seen, but ultimately this is up to you. It’s your choice, but there are consequences for the choice you make.
Whether it’s good or bad. So they’re still in the lead. I’m not telling them not to do it. (B)
It means they are able to come to the table and be involved with us because of things they want and find
meaningful and that sets the tone for their work with us. If there’s not something they’ve identified as meaningful,
it’s hard to justify the work. (L)
I might have an idea, but it’s really not about what I think, it’s what they want to do. (R)

Build trust: Have, and demonstrate, a genuine appreciation for the young person and his or her thoughts
and ideas, as well as a genuine commitment to the idea that the young person has the ability to take charge
of his own life and move it in a positive direction.
Because if they’re sharing it with you, it needs to be validated and respected or they’re not going to share any
more. (As)
There s a certain honesty that comes with … doing it genuinely. If you don’t have it they’ll know it. So that’s a
principle, an inward principle that is often overlooked, but I can see it in meetings, that there is [another provider]
with an inward issue that they need to address. (D)
There’s a power differential between adolescents and adults and that automatically implies a need for head-butting
or resistance because developmentally they are really deciding for themselves what they believe or their values
are. So as an adult I can understand that they are doing that and show that they’re smart and capable that starts
from a place that moves forward rather than having to go through this tension (S)
Young people are keen observers of human behavior and adults, and whether or not we’re trustworthy or honest
or going to pull a power trip. Or see them for who they are especially because their identity is so core to this stage
of life. So in holding that place, where I see them and approach them as fundamentally good no matter what is
going on, supports the earning of trust, which I hold really strongly, so I tell the young people that my expectation of
myself is that I’ll be earning trust each day. (K)
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Table 1. Principles and examples from provider interviews [continued]
Guide without leading: Support a young person’s positive development and movement toward personally
meaningful goals, without attempting to dictate decisions or outcomes.
…guide without manipulation, I might add to this, and I think it is a challenge for clinicians—also this idea you are
on a journey with someone and you’re not invested in the outcome, you want the outcomes they want but not
too wedded to your idea of what success would look like. Not every client comes to us and says they want to be
symptom free, so we try not to put our own ideas on what we’d like to see them attain. (L)
That it is a skill to decide to do what I call stepping back so they can step up. So when I step back so they can step
up, usually they do step up and make the correct decisions, but it requires me to really take my time and make
sure they understand their decision making at different levels. So I might even use some reflective listening so they
know I’m understanding them, and then…And I might ask them, so tell me how you think that’s going to help you
with your goals, so I’m making sure they understand the total ramifications of their decision. (D)
We are not trying to force some kind of service down their throat, but listening to where they’re at and spending
time to understand their situation, understand their past, and be able to limit our opinions and really listen to them
and work for what they feel at that time, and be able to teach them along the way. (B)
I want to acknowledge what they want by allowing them the opportunity to put them in the lead, but also have to
guide them by opening opportunity and reinforcing their confidence in what they want to work on. [That] balance
also helps them learn how to lead. I offer options all the time, but they don’t know what they want to work on. So I
create [a bunch of] options based on their cues and offer that and let them choose. (S)
I may push someone to try something they’ve said they are interested in. I always make sure to identify it out loud.
I don’t want you to do it because I say, but you have mentioned in the past, here are some of the things you’ve
said. Part of being self-determined is telling people what you want so I encourage you to say whether that’s what
you want or not. (J)

Model and teach skills: Model and teach skills, including skills for self-determination, skills for daily living,
and skills for building connections to important interpersonal contexts.
Have the ability to practice for that so there’s some preparedness for them. It’s a lot of teaching… it’s just me
working one-on-one and teaching and looking at the whole picture so that they can have more of an informed
choice of what they want to do with their lives. (Al)
They keep this in the binder, and we refer back and add it to the list. Tracking information is a skill we are really
trying to teach. (J)
…modeling and teaching skills is super important. That’s what’s going to take them beyond the intervention. I can’t
leave that out. So even didactic learning for skills that they can apply, and they internalize those. Most important
skills, identify what they want, break it down into bite sized pieces and getting help and support, knowing how to
ask for help. (S)
And even with that, just helping them build connections, these are skills that can transfer over in to interpersonal
relationships, meeting new people, how to connect with others, communications skills, all these things that can
transfer to different areas of their lives. (V)
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Table 1. Principles and examples from provider interviews [continued]
Build positive connections: Assist the young person in building and using connections to supportive
people and contexts.
Informal supports, family and friends, making them understand that these are the people that are going to be there
for the long haul and making sure that they use them in the appropriate manner and how they can follow through. (I)
I encourage them to ask other people what they think about these things—talk to people that you trust that’s
important. (J)
Sometimes they can get to a point where they can build trust with a particular service provider…and then adapt
that to other scenarios and other folks in their lives. Start with building trust with me, then helping the youth build
trust maybe a rehab counselor or a teacher if they’re starting school so they can see they do have connections in
the community, there’s other people on their support network, and it can help them feel more secure. (V)
Building connections: It’s just, if you have a support group, it facilitates, some of these people struggle, I want to
be there to help them but I don’t want to be the person that they always turn to, so if you can build a team around
them—they make friends or connect with another agency—They have a different support group, and I’m their
emergency contact or something. (R)
The model is huge in this one—building connections too, it helps with the connection to other families and their
own families. For these young people, a lot of people in their lives can get burned out. There is a lot of anxiety.
We are at the beginning of what can happen and it’s a bit of a roller coaster. So the more we can connect them to
community, to supports that can give them unconditional love, the better. (V)

Start where they’re at: Promote learning, growth and development by understanding “where they’re at,”
and/or helping to create the conditions so that the young person take new steps to gain knowledge, skills or
awareness.
Just because the support you feel is supportive to them, if they’re not ready to go there, we need to be respectful of
that. (Al)
Some are able to enroll themselves in school, who are able to build some friendships, and we have youth for who
even getting up in the morning, showering and leaving the house can be a struggle. Our youth are coming from
backgrounds where they may have been dealing with psychosis, they may have mood disorders, substance use
in the picture, the effects of trauma… all that impacts each very differently…. so we do work with them on meeting
their needs on an individual basis, where they’re at. (V)
…we are not trying to force some kind of service down their throat, but listening to where they’re at and spending
time to understand their situation, understand their past, and be able to limit our opinions and really listen to them
and work for what they feel at that time, and be able to teach them along the way. (B)
They are going to talk to professionals, people outside of who they usually interact with, and they aspire to being
like that person, but feel they don’t have a lot of credibility in that area, and that may be intimidating. So, I say we
can email, phone… you can do some things, or I can structure it, I could email or call first to open the door. Do you
want to go in on your own, or go with me to meet them, or meet with me before and after? Some people don’t want
hand holding, so talk about the options and normalize it—everyone makes different choices and all these ways
have worked for different people. You could start with more support the first time. … Then do soft encouraging for
the next interview for them to do more. (J)
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Table 1. Principles and examples from provider interviews [continued]
Recognize and work with strengths: Provide opportunities for the young person to develop an
appreciation of his/her existing strengths and capacities, and to use and further develop these in the pursuit
of personally meaningful goals.
…the strengths discovery, which is probably my favorite part … in that it really lends itself to the client seeing that
others can see them in a positive light and them feeling more comfortable with others in relation to that. A lot of
youth I work with they are accustomed to service providers being more in relationship to the deficits in their life. (V)
…that really helps with the relationship because she sees me always looking at what she’s doing good. For me to
find those opportunities to celebrate her and to bring her family together… (D)
A positive message for them, a lot of them are consistently told what they don’t do and deficiencies and their
weaknesses, so whenever there is some sort of recognition of progress it helps out, it definitely Helps with their
self-esteem and how they recognize themselves. (I)
[the assessment is] really guiding our work, and you learn so much from the youth. It actually assesses the youth’s
strengths based on the four quadrants of the medicine wheel: spirit, body, mind, context. (As)
Once we get that information from them, when we hear about opportunities in the community or know about
resources that might foster some of those strengths, we definitely get them a connection with those opportunities
and resources if it’s something they are willing to do. (V)

Encourage discovery: Model and encourage young people to engage in exploration of new knowledge,
ideas and experiences.
This is about brainstorming, looking into things, maybe you are lukewarm but find out more. Get the right
information so you can make good decisions. If you don’t go talk to someone, you really won’t know—always
looking for more information. So you can cross it off the list or look further. (J)
I think what’s really important sometimes, not even medical in nature or even therapeutic, is having an outing, just
exposing them… A lot of times they haven’t been to certain areas or tried certain things. (I)
It’s based on having looked at things together, and letting them experiment, attempt, explore, as appropriate to
their culture. (K)

The second main goal of the study was to compare providers’ conceptualizations of the principles
to the conceptualizations provided in the research
and practice literature that describes positive developmental approaches for working with emerging adults with SMHCs. As noted previously, when
providers were asked to reflect on the principles and
definitions that they had been provided with prior
to the study, they generally endorsed the list that resulted from the literature review, and suggested only
minimal changes. However, for four of the princi-
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ples, the process of coding the remaining interview
material led to substantial revision of the principles’
definitions. Thus there appears to be some level of
discrepancy between how these particular principles are “officially” defined—i.e., in the research
and practice literature—and how they are implicitly defined through providers’ descriptions of their
practice. The sections that follow describe how and
why the definitions of these four principles were
revised. This is followed by a discussion of what
these findings might imply for further efforts to
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develop positive developmental approaches for
working effectively with emerging adults with
SMHCs.
Model and teach skills. The original definition
of the “Model and teach skills” principle focused
on efforts to help young people acquire skills that
are important for self-determination. Self-determination has been defined as the ability to take selfdirected action to achieve personally meaningful
goals, which in turn requires skills related to setting
goals and making decisions, determining and carrying out actions consistent with those decisions,
evaluating the results of those actions, seeking help
when needed, exercising rights and responsibilities, and dreaming and taking risks.13 In some instances, the importance of these kinds of skills was
described in the abstract:
…teaching skills is super important.
That’s what’s going to take them beyond the
intervention. I can’t leave that out. So even
didactic learning for skills that they can apply, and they internalize those. The most important skills: identify what they want, break
it down into bite-sized pieces and getting help
and support, knowing how to ask for help. (S)
In other instances, self-determination skills
were referenced more concretely, often in descriptions of walking young people through a process for
making specific decisions.
However, as coding proceeded, the category
was expanded to include a variety or other types of
skills that providers described or referenced. These
included practical skills for everyday life, such as accessing and using transportation, or writing emails
or making telephone calls. Skills related to building
interpersonal connections and social support were
also described.
So the more they have connections, the
more support they have in the community, the
better understanding they can get from folks
who can support them in different ways for
making those things happen. And even with
that, just helping them build connections,
these are skills that can transfer over in to
interpersonal relationships, meeting new peo-

ple, how to connect with others, communications skills, all these things that can transfer to
different areas of their lives. (V)
On a few occasions, providers also referenced
skills related to coping and managing emotions and
mental health.
Sometimes I use a bit of CBT—primarily
talking about cognitive distortions, how this
impacts what they feel in certain scenarios,
and what sort of behaviors come up for them
and solutions to that…. I might highlight certain things they say that could be reflective of
a cognitive distortion. So I ask if they’re interested in learning more about that, how we
think about things can color how we view certain situations, how we act in them, how we
feel in the moment. (V)
As these passages illustrate, the providers as a
group referenced an extremely wide variety of different skills that they strove to teach to the young
people with whom they worked, though any given
provider typically mentioned only a small subset of
skills. While this might reflect actual differences in
what providers are trained to do in different program contexts, it also raises the possibility that providers are not given much specific direction regarding the skills that are most important for them to
model and teach.
This possibility is reinforced by the discrepancy
between the level of importance that was explicitly
ascribed to “Model and teach skills”—i.e., by providers’ nominations of “top” or most important
principles—and the level of importance that was implicitly ascribed to this principle during providers’
more open-ended comments. As described earlier,
toward the beginning of the interview, participants
were asked to identify their three “top” principles.
Each of the principles was named as being among
the “top” three by at least one provider. “Put the
young person in the lead” was endorsed most frequently (a total of seven providers listed this among
their top three), followed by “Build trust” (five
nominations). The least frequently nominated principles were “Encourage discovery” (one provider),
and “Model and teach skills” (three providers).
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This ranking of the principles by provider
nomination was to some extent mirrored in their
overall salience in the interviews (i.e., the relative
frequency with which the coding categories referencing the principles were used). While the analysis
did not have the aim of producing precise comparisons of saliency, general comparisons are still possible because of the very large differences in magnitude of usage of certain principles. “Build trust” and
“Put the young person in the lead” were the most
frequently used principles in coding overall; however “Build trust” was coded almost twice as many
times (113 versus 60 coded segments across the interviews). “Encourage discovery” was coded fewest
times overall. Only 16 segments—in only 6 of the 11
interviews—were tagged with this code.
On the other hand, a clear discrepancy in nominations versus salience emerged with respect to
“Model and teach skills.” While it was nominated as
a top principle by only three providers, it was coded
quite frequently (52 times, appearing in 10 of the
interviews). This discrepancy suggests that the principle might be “misunderstood” in the sense that its
importance in expert practice may be underestimated, even by the experts themselves.
Build trust. The “Build trust” principle also
required multiple iterations of re-definition as the
study progressed. In the original version that was
presented to providers during the interview, this
principle was named “Convey respect,” and its definition referenced the need for providers to be able
to truly see and appreciate the value of each young
person. As coding proceeded, however, it became
apparent that the core feature of this principle was
not so much about simply conveying respect as it
was about genuinely and honestly respecting the
young person and his or her values and choices, including the choice not to receive services:
Just really letting them know that this is
about them, I’m not here to force them to talk
about things they don’t want to, but if they do
decide they want to talk about that then I’m a
safe person. And then letting them know too,
I’ve had the case where a person really doesn’t
want services and doesn’t want to talk to me.
I clarify my role, then I definitely respect that
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they don’t want services at that point. But,
since they have signed up, what that’s going
to mean is that I may call them from time to
time just to see how they are, just to see if they
want to meet, I don’t want them to feel surprised if I contact them. (V)
Eventually, the coding for this category was extended to encompass an even broader idea of earning trust through being honest and transparent:
I think that’s the most important part of
the job is them being able to trust you, from
the beginning, you say, everything we’ve talked about, everything we do is confidential, I
won’t talk about it with anybody unless you
give me permission. If one of your goals, if we
can get more help from another agency I won’t
do anything without your permission. Builds
that relationship and that trust, and anything
I have on them they’re free to see anytime. (R)
Material coded as representing “build trust”
also included occasions when providers stressed the
importance of being honest and genuine regarding
the interventions’ principles, particularly the belief
that emerging adults can and should take charge of
their own lives, and that when they are given the
opportunity to do so, they will be able to move in
positive directions. By extension, this implies that
the provider genuinely believes that the intervention works, and that by adhering to the principles,
the provider is doing his or her best by the young
person.
Young people are keen observers of human behavior and adults, and whether or not
we’re trustworthy or honest or going to pull a
power trip. Or see them for who they are especially because their identity is so core to this
stage of life. So in holding that place, where
I see them and approach them as fundamentally good no matter what is going on, supports the earning of trust, which I hold really
strongly, so I tell the young people that my expectation of myself is that I’ll be earning trust
each day. (K)
There’s a certain honesty that comes
with … doing it genuinely. If you don’t have
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it they’ll know it. So that’s a principle, an inward principle that is often overlooked, but I
can see it in meetings, that there is [another
provider] with an inward issue that they need
to address. (D)
More than with other principles, providers described failures to act in ways that built trust. Usually, these were failures on the part of other providers:
In a lot of situations, clinicians, people on
the treatment team, prescribers, they do not
see the value in that. In respecting the client
and their choices. They say they believe in [being] youth-driven, but it’s obvious that don’t
really believe that this youth should be making
any kind of decisions about their own life. (B)
Start where they’re at. The principle “Start
where they’re at” ended up being frequently coded
(46 times, appearing in 9 of the interviews), even
though was not included on the original list of principles at all. Rather, this principle emerged from
providers’ descriptions of principle-adherent practice. Most of the material that was eventually coded
as reflecting this principle started out being coded
as representing “Encourage discovery.” However,
as coding progressed, it became apparent that the
original definition of “Encourage discovery” contained two facets that were conceptually distinct.
Originally, any interview material that referred
to the general idea of encouraging the young person to try or learn something new was coded as
representing “Encourage discovery.” However, as
coding proceeded it was decided to distinguish between two different reasons for trying something
new. First, trying something new was seen as an often playful or enjoyable way of expanding horizons
or generating options. In this sense, discovery was
an end in and of itself. Second, trying something
new was seen as part of a learning process through
which a young person gained new capacity or skill
that was needed to move his or her goals or development ahead. The key that led to making this distinction was the repeated use of the phrase “meeting them where they’re at” or “start where they’re
at” in the context of more focused and pragmatic
learning. The use of this phrase was often very ex-

plicitly associated with a developmental perspective on the part of the provider, who described how
important it was to understand the young person’s
current level of development. This allowed the provider help the young person plan experiences with
an appropriate level of challenge—and then provide
support as needed—so that learning and development would move forward. The descriptions offered
by the providers were quite consistent with the idea
of instructional scaffolding—i.e., finding a level of
challenge that just slightly exceeds the learner’s level
of skill, then providing support as new skill is tried
out, and finally removing the support when the new
skill is “set”—that has been a mainstay of education theory since the late 1950s.42 The skills or capacities that were associated with this code included
both practical skills (e.g., setting goals, taking the
bus, interaction with a prospective employer) and
emotional skills (e.g., managing anxiety or anger,
though these were less frequently commented on).
Many of my folks I will start…I’ll just use
phone calls as an example. I will start by making those calls with them, doing role plays, so
they will know how to maneuver situations
that they’re trying to make phone calls on
their own. And then from time to time I might
start a phone call and then encourage them to
also give their input, other times just sitting
there for moral support while they’re making
their own calls asking about everything from
enrolling for services, if it’s a primary doctor
or speaking with an advisor at a community
college, or an adult school about how they can
start classes… (V)
Material that was coded as referencing “Starting where they’re at” was similar to, but also distinct from material that was coded “Encourage discovery.” In segments that received the latter code,
providers described the importance or provided
examples of simply encouraging a young person to
explore a new idea or experience or, more generally,
to develop a mindset that is open to curiosity and
exploration:
It’s about being really curious… on the Internet, using tools for career research. Look at
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YouTube, Google things, email people and ask
questions. Expanding their horizons. (J)
Guide without leading. The principle “Guide
without leading” was included in the draft principle
list given to providers prior to the interview. This
principle emerged from the initial stakeholder review phase of the project, and it refers to the awareness that providers develop—and the strategies they
use—to avoid the possible contradiction between
the principle of “Put the young person in the lead”
and the goal of achieving specific intervention outcomes. As noted previously, the outcomes that are
sought through the interventions include longer
term outcomes such as avoiding criminal behavior
or making progress in the domain of education/
vocation, as well as more proximal or mediating
outcomes implied by other principles, such helping
the young person increase her appreciation of her
own strengths and competence, or helping her build
connections to supportive life contexts.
The “Guide without leading” principle has not
been described in detail elsewhere, so its definition
was largely built up from scratch on the basis of the
interview material. In both their discussions of the
principle (four providers nominated “Guide without
leading” as among their top three principles) and
the interview material more generally, providers described how they saw themselves as guiding a young
person’s decision-making process by helping him or
her talk through the ramifications of certain courses
of action without trying to manipulate or force the
young person toward a specific point of view.
I think if we’re sticking true to our belief in
how this program really needs to run and the
idea of voluntary and not doing it for them, but
advocating and helping them make appropriate decisions. Then the [provider’s] opinion is
definitely not supposed to be given right off the
bat. If I think you are making a terrible life decision and that’s going to totally affect everything else, [then I ask them] to come up with
examples of how this might impact something
else, and use the conversation to steer them to
maybe think about something and not make
an immediate decision but …to go through an
adult thought process on how this is going to
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impact you in other ways. But ultimately we
truly believe that the young adult, whatever
the decision they make, we have to support
and help them through regardless of whether
we think it’s right or wrong. (B)
Aspects of this decision support process are
clearly compatible with, or even in some cases, explicitly drawn from, techniques that are central in
Motivational Interviewing,43 a method that works to
facilitate and engage a client’s intrinsic motivation in
order to promote behavior change. While MI is considered a client-centered counseling style, it is more
directive than traditional client-centered approaches, and thus provides a model—either explicitly or
implicitly—for guiding without leading. MI recognizes that clients are at different levels of readiness to
undertake change, and uses non-judgmental, nonconfrontational techniques to help clients explore
the costs and risks of particular behaviors, and the
gains that may result from behavior change.
There’s ways to [support decision making] that don’t come off as this is your only
option—it takes a certain demeanor—have
them talk first and say their whole situation.
It’s ok to talk about your concern, but have to
do it in a way that doesn’t feel like they’re being judged. With drugs and alcohol, there’s one
kid who was drinking Robitussen regularly. I
try to give the realistic reality but also solicit
that change talk to get him to the appropriate resources…. It’s a little different than using
MI completely with adults because some of
[the young adults] don’t have role models and
people that are concerned about them or share
their concerns, so you do need to guide it a bit
more. Sharing your own concerns more but
still leaving it open. (As)
Internally, my mantra is, “This is not my
life.” I have my own choices and goals and I
can control what I do, not what they do. And
I can’t judge them, that is not my role. But I
can help them slow down and think about
their future. So the making decisions [process
helps them] to slow down and think about it.
Also we talk a lot about what do they think
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the key players in their life will say. Even if
they don’t respect their [treatment] team, the
adults are gatekeepers who have a lot of power
and control. Fair and not fair. How will your
foster mom react? Not in a punitive way but
in a way to get them thinking. If they want to
drop out of school, ok, and usually if you ask
them about why they want what they want,
they have a rationale that makes sense. Like
to drop out of school, “Tell me why,” not “No,
that’s ridiculous, don’t do it,” and, “You’re getting accommodations.” But all that doesn’t
matter because they youth is telling me something opposite like they moved across town
and they can’t get to school on time. Then we
can talk about compromise or learn how to
communicate it effectively and how to address
concerns. (S)
The “Guide without leading” code applied not
only to descriptions of situations in which providers were supporting decision making, but also more
generally to descriptions of how providers helped
young people to gain a new perspective on various
aspects of their lives. This was most obvious in discussions of strengths, like the examples provided in
Table 1, in which providers described themselves as
drawing out authentic talk from young people and
helping them to see the strengths-related content.
Providers also described helping young people plan
activities, and supporting the execution of the activities so that young people would experience success. This kind of experience serves as an authentic
demonstration of a young people’s competence, and
practitioners described how they debriefed with
young people to foster an understanding what they
had accomplished.
I continually point out that this is you
not me. People are quick to appreciate and be
grateful for help I give but I turn that around
to say, “You’re the person driving it—you decided that you wanted to do this rather than
that, and that’s why we got here.” [I] reflect that
a lot—it’s their decisions and achievement. (J)
Providers used similar strategies to assist young
people in building connections. By drawing out

authentic talk about supportive relationships and
structuring relationship- building or relationship–
strengthening activities, providers helped young
people experience themselves as connected to people, organizations and institutions that could provide various forms of support.
Implications for Behavioral Health
In general, the interview material provided an
endorsement of the set of principles laid out in Table 1. Explicitly, the providers expressed agreement
with the list of principles they were provided before
their interviews. When asked to discuss specific elements of their practice, providers sometimes invoked the principles explicitly, and sometimes referenced them implicitly, through descriptions of their
practice or through discussion of key concepts connected to the principles. Basic counts of providers’
references to the various principles showed that all
but two of the providers referenced each of the principles aside from “Encourage discovery” (which, as
noted previously, was referenced by only six of the
providers). Of the remaining two providers, one referenced all but one of the other principles, and the
other all but two.
This underlying convergence across providers
who are implementing different interventions raises the possibility that the interventions are actually
specific examples of a more general approach that
can be defined and described in terms of common
elements (i.e., the steps, procedures or “pieces” that
constitute a person-centered planning process) and
factors (i.e., the general practice mode described
by the principles). Attention to “common factors
and common elements” approaches has intensified
in recent years, specifically as a means of capitalizing more effectively on what is shared across allied
sets of evidence-based, empirically-supported and
promising practices designed for a particular population.44,45 Gaining clarity about common elements
and factors can pave the way for efficiencies by creating cross-intervention opportunities to share assessments and assessment strategies; theoretical and
conceptual models; intervention procedures, steps
or activities; and training and workforce development strategies, all of which are very much needed
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to support efforts to improve outcomes for emerging adults with serious mental health conditions.
The current study can be seen as a first step in
exploring a common factors and common elements
approach to understanding positive developmental
interventions with emerging adults with SMHCs.
The study documents a set of shared principles, and
uses the collective expertise of practitioners across
a diversity of interventions as a means of developing
definitions of the principles that are more detailed
than what was previously available. These more detailed explications of the principles may contribute
to a better understanding of what the principles
actually mean, both conceptually and in practice.
For example, the theme of building trust did not
receive much attention in the literature reviewed
for this study; however, the providers who were interviewed were unanimously emphatic regarding
the central importance of trust building, and consistently reiterated that trust was a prerequisite for
successful intervention. Furthermore, the interview
material provided substantial elaboration regarding
what providers believe they can do in order to build
trust with young people. According to the providers, trust is built in part through concrete behaviors such as following through on commitments,
affirming the young person’s perspective verbally,
and being persistent and consistently “there for” the
young people. But providers also stressed that trust
building was predicated on the providers’ genuineness—not only their ability to genuinely respect
young people and their perspectives, but also their
genuine belief that, given the right kind of support,
young people with serious mental health conditions
take the lead role in steering their lives towards the
futures they want for themselves. Several of the providers contrasted this genuineness to the mind set
of colleagues from outside the program, thus implying the need to explore strategies to select and/or
train for this capacity when building the workforce.
I think a tangible way our whole team
does this, and I try to start off this way, we
have a crucial part of our assessment that asks
the young person and the family what’s their
explanation of what’s gone on with them. I
think that’s a big way—it runs through our
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program—understanding how people conceptualize what’s going on with them and valuing that. A lot of people don’t even ask that,
in my past jobs, it hasn’t been something that
happens… but you show respect by using the
language they’ve chosen, why they know better than anyone else what’s happening. (L)
Similarly, while providers gave many specific
examples of ways that they scaffolded learning for
young people by starting “where they’re at,” this general idea did not appear in any obvious way in the
principles that are prominent in the literature reviewed for this study. This finding has at least two
possible implications worth considering. First, that
interventions might be strengthened by explicitly incorporating this principle into practice expectations,
and second, that interventions and programs may
benefit from using or adapting strategies for scaffolding learning that have been developed and tested
in other contexts, particularly adult education.
The need for building skills, particularly selfdetermination skills, does appear in the literature
reviewed for this study, though not in a particularly
prominent manner. The providers who participated
in the study only infrequently nominated “Model
and teach skills” as a top principle; however, skill
building was coded quite frequently throughout the
interviews. As was the case for “Start where they’re
at,” described above, this finding suggests that interventions and programs designed for emerging
adults with serious mental health conditions may
benefit by creating more explicit expectations regarding the importance of skill building generally,
and by clarifying expectations about what kinds of
skills should be built.
Another set of implications from the study concerns the difficulty that providers seem to have in
describing specific practices—i.e., elements of the
interventions—that exemplify adherence to the
principles. Though the interview protocol consistently asked providers to give concrete examples of
principle-adherent practice, the very large majority
of “examples” were actually fairly abstract descriptions that essentially reiterated or elaborated on the
principles. This finding suggests several possibilities with implications for behavioral health. First,
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it is possible that individual providers working
with this population tend not to have a very wide
repertoire of defined practice elements or strategies at their disposal. If this is the case, providers
in allied interventions (such as those represented
in this study) might benefit from sharing practice
elements and strategies, thereby enriching their
repertoires and thus their ability to tailor their approach to fit the unique needs and preferences of
specific young people. Second, it is also possible
that providers lack a clear understanding of exactly
how their practice expresses the principles. If this is
true, it suggests that providers might benefit from
exposure to a clearly articulated conceptual model
that describes in some detail what principle-adherent practice looks like, and how this sort of practice actually promotes positive outcomes. This sort
of model does not exist in the literature reviewed
for this study, and in fact, several researchers have
commented that interventions for the emerging
adult population lack a clearly articulated theoretical foundation.46-49 Helping staff come to an understanding of pathways to change is important for any
intervention,50-52 but may be particularly crucial for
comprehensive interventions—such as those represented in this study—that provide services and supports that are highly individualized. A theory-based
understanding of practice can help staff to identify
the “active ingredients” of their practice, and, presumably, to utilize these in a more intentional and
impactful manner.
Finally, viewing interventions in terms of common elements and factors has potential implications for workforce development strategies, including pre- and in-service training and education. Few
providers currently working in community mental
health programs have been trained specifically to
work with emerging adults,53,54 which implies a need
to rapidly increase the number of practitioners prepared to deliver empirically-supported treatments
for the population. However, most pre-service students preparing for front-line practitioner roles in
mental health—regardless of their specific programs
of study—are not trained to deliver empiricallysupported interventions.55 This is at least partially
due to the ever-increasing number of interventions
with evidence of effectiveness, and the difficulty of

predicting which intervention(s) a student might be
called upon to implement in his or her future employment. Statewide, regional or cross-agency inservice workforce development initiatives designed
to increase the number of practitioners trained in
empirically-supported approaches often encounter
a similar stumbling block, i.e., that trainees’ home
agencies are implementing a diversity of specific
interventions. If interventions designed to improve
outcomes for emerging adults with SMHCs are, in
fact, built around a core of shared elements and factors, then it would be possible for in-service and preservice training to focus on these. Trainees would
then be gaining specific competencies relevant to
serving the emerging adults, regardless of the specific interventions they might be called upon to implement. Training based around common factors and
elements could thus enable the rapid expansion of a
flexible workforce capable of responding effectively
to the needs of emerging adults with SMHCs.
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